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The Greeley Company (Greeley), a division of The Chartis Group (Chartis) and a leader in clinical
quality and patient safety services and solutions, is pleased to announce that Greg Kopulos has
joined the ﬁrm as its new President. Kopulos will serve as a member of both Chartis’ and Greeley’s
executive leadership teams.
As President, Kopulos will be responsible for all of Greeley’s ﬁnancial, operational and service
areas including Patient Safety and Clinical Compliance, Medical Staﬀ Services Optimization,
Physician Education and Interim Staﬃng Solutions. He will also lead the company’s growth
strategies and drive Greeley’s commitment to materially improve patient safety, quality and
outcomes.
“We are delighted to welcome Greg as Greeley’s new President,” said Ken Graboys, CEO of The
Chartis Group. “Greeley has long been an essential resource for leading healthcare organizations
who rely on the company’s expertise to meet their clinical quality and patient safety objectives.
Greg’s proven leadership comes at an exciting time as Greeley continues to grow and serve US
providers in their most mission-critical areas.”
Kopulos joins Greeley from GE Healthcare (GEHC) where he most recently served as Senior Vice
President of Strategy focused on leading GEHC’s global go-to-market transformation. He held
multiple senior leadership roles within GEHC during his 19-year tenure, including Senior Vice
President and COO – Global Services, and Chief Operating Oﬃcer – US & Canada Region.
“I’m humbled and energized to join a company guided by its mission to serve” said Kopulos. “With
the deep expertise of our practice leaders and a proven reputation in the market, Greeley is
committed to the advancement of clinical quality and patient safety and will continue to make a
material impact for the clients we serve.”
Kopulos assumes the role as part of Greeley’s and Chartis’ growing investment in their Clinical
Quality and Patient Safety oﬀerings and capabilities.
Andrew Resnick, MD, a nationally recognized leader in clinical quality and
safety, recently joined Chartis as Chief Medical and Quality Oﬃcer. Dr. Resnick
comes from Mass General Brigham where he served as Senior Vice President
and Chief Quality and Safety Oﬃcer at Brigham Health.

Christian Dankers, MD, recently joined Chartis as Associate Chief Medical and
Quality Oﬃcer, following his role as an Associate Chief Quality Oﬃcer at Mass
General Brigham.
Sheri Winsper, RN, MSN, MHA recently joined Greeley as Vice President of
External Peer Review/Clinical Quality & High Reliability, following her role as
Senior Vice President, Quality Measurement at the National Quality Forum
(NQF).

Prior to his time at GEHC, Kopulos served as Vice President, Business Development for an
equipment maintenance insurance ﬁrm and Vice President of Finance at a long-term care
company. Greg obtained his CPA and started his career with Arthur Andersen providing consulting
services to middle market clients.
Kopulos earned a Bachelor of Arts in Accounting from University of Wisconsin-Whitewater. He
earned a Master’s in Business Administration with International Focus from Marquette University.
About The Greeley Company

The Greeley Company (Greeley), a division of The Chartis Group®, is a leader in patient safety and
clinical quality consulting. Greeley has utilized its proven methodology to help organizations
improve eﬃciency, comply with regulations and standards, achieve practitioner engagement and
alignment, and excel in delivering high-quality, cost-eﬀective patient care for more than 30 years.
For more information, visit greeley.com.
About The Chartis Group®

The Chartis Group (Chartis) provides comprehensive advisory services and analytics to the
healthcare industry. With an unparalleled depth of expertise in strategic planning, performance
excellence, informatics and technology, digital and emerging technologies, and health analytics,
Chartis helps leading academic medical centers, integrated delivery networks, children's hospitals
and healthcare service organizations achieve transformative results. Chartis has oﬃces in Atlanta,
Boston, Chicago, New York, Minneapolis and San Francisco. For more information, visit chartis.com.
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